Abstract The common smoothhound, Mustelus mustelus, is an epibenthic species targeted by fisheries around the world driven by the increasing demand for shark products. Given the wide-spread occurrence of this species and corresponding lack of molecular data in many areas of said distribution, baseline molecular assessments of this commercially important shark may contribute to finer-scale analyses in areas in which this species is targeted. Therefore, population genetic analyses were conducted along the East Atlantic, from the Mediterranean Sea to the south-east coast of Africa, using microsatellite markers and the mitochondrial control region (mtCR). Overall, M. mustelus displayed low to moderate genetic diversity, with the Mediterranean populations appearing to exhibit the lowest mitochondrial diversity, and the west African populations displaying the lowest nuclear diversity. Microsatellite analysis indicated strong genetic differentiation between the three regions, with finer-scale population structure in each region, without correlation between genetic and geographical distance. For the mtCR sequences, a total of 18 haplotypes were identified, with a high degree of divergence discernable between the regions, largely in accordance with the microsatellite data. The study documents a 8( 0123456789().,-volV) ( 01234567 89().,-volV) remarkable level of population isolation across a vast area, suggesting little or no present-day connectivity among extant populations. The findings may serve as an essential baseline for global population management and commercial traceability of this threatened shark.
Introduction
The common smoothhound Mustelus mustelus (Linnaeus 1758) is one of the most commercially valuable species of demersal sharks (Saidi et al., 2008; da Silva et al., 2015) . This viviparous shark is widely distributed, ranging from the north Atlantic and Mediterranean Sea, to the south-west Indian Ocean along the coast of southern Africa. This species can grow up to 1,650 mm total length, with males typically attaining smaller sizes, around 1,450 mm (Smale & Compagno, 1997; Saidi et al., 2008) . The size at maturity also varies with gender and location, with males maturing between 950 and 1,300 mm and females between 1,250 and 1,400 mm (Smale & Compagno, 1997; Saidi et al., 2008) . Similar to other species characterized by K-selected life history traits, a slow growth rate, lengthy maturation period, and a gestation period of 7-12 months (Smale & Compagno, 1997; Saidi et al., 2008) increase the vulnerability of the species to anthropogenic exploitation (Stevens et al., 2000; Barker & Schluessel, 2005; Dulvy et al., 2014) . A recent study showed that they exhibit a high degree of residency and site fidelity within a small area (34 km 2 ), with occasional movements into outlying areas (da Silva et al., 2013) ; thus, despite its wide distribution range, M. mustelus may be vulnerable to fishing activities, with risk of local extirpation, as has been observed in a recent study .
It is clear that the market for shark related products poses a credible threat to many shark populations (Clarke et al., 2006; Dent & Clarke, 2015) . The level of exploitation of M. mustelus has increased over recent years, resulting in the classification of the species as Vulnerable by the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN) Red List in 2009 (Serena et al. 2009 ). Additionally, a recent study by Colloca et al. (2017) identified large declines in abundance of two Mustelus species (M. mustelus and M. punctulatus) within the Mediterranean Sea, indicating the need for reassessments and improved management strategies for this species. These reassessments require fisheries data captured over both time and space for the sustainability of the industry. This is problematic as long-term accurate catch data for coastal shark species are seldom available and catches over time and space vary by region as a result of fisheries management practices or customs (Farrell et al., 2009; Marino et al., 2014 Marino et al., , 2017 . These fisheries can range from subsistence (Diop & Dossa, 2011) to broad-scale industrial harvesting of a stock to satisfy local or international fishing demands (Cavanagh & Gibson, 2007) .
Recently, molecular markers have been used to evaluate factors necessary for the stock assessment of exploited shark species, including species identification (Farrell et al., 2009; Marino et al., 2014; Maduna et al., 2017) , genetic diversity (Hoelzel et al., 2006; Pereyra et al., 2010) , and population structure (Bestervan der , Veríssimo et al., 2017 . For marine species with fragmented distributions, the general assumption is that these species are genetically heterogeneous, in contrast to species characterized by a continuous distribution pattern (Graves, 1998; Chabot & Allen, 2009 ). This hypothesis is a popular paradigm in many species of shark, with studies assessing genetic diversity and population structure in both coastal sharks, such as the scalloped hammerhead, Sphyrna lewini (Duncan et al., 2006) , the blacktip shark, Carcharhinus limbatus (Keeney et al., 2005) , and the brown smoothhound, Mustelus henlei (Chabot et al., 2015) , as well as pelagic sharks, such as the blue shark, Prionace glauca (Veríssimo et al., 2017) , the silky shark, Carcharhinus falciformis (Bonfil, 2008) , and the whale shark, Rhincodon typus (Schmidt et al., 2009) . It has been demonstrated that species that are capable of long-distance migrations, whether it is along the coast or across ocean basins, will display genetic connectivity, while less vagile species generally exhibit genetically distinct populations, and constitute separate genetic stocks correlated to their discontinuous distribution ranges.
Previously for M. mustelus, regional population genetic studies along the coast of South Africa revealed moderate levels of genetic diversity, as well as population differentiation between the Atlantic and Indian Oceans, which could be attributed to the Agulhas-Benguela barrier limiting gene flow between the two ocean basins (Bitalo et al., 2015; Maduna et al., 2016 Maduna et al., , 2017 . Although genetic diversity remains of interest, as this affects the evolutionary potential of species, the elucidation of patterns of spatial structure among populations of widely distributed species provides a degree of insight into population connectivity across different geographic scales, a necessary starting point in future investigations of stock boundaries in specific areas. Population structure observed in natural populations are most often attributed to isolation by distance (IBD), which suggests that gene flow is more likely to occur among populations in close proximity than distant ones, with distant populations becoming genetically distinct over subsequent generations, more or less rapidly, depending on their population size (Wright, 1943; Teske et al., 2018) . Alternatively, gene flow between two adjacent populations can be limited due to the presence of various types of biogeographical barriers (Ovenden, 2013) . In marine species lacking a larval stage, these barriers often present themselves in the form of oceanic currents influencing the movement of individuals between neighbouring populations (White et al., 2010; Ovenden, 2013) , temperature variations limiting dispersal between regions (Simpfendorfer & Heupel, 2004) , or the occurrence of a suitable, continuous habitat to allow for movement between spatially distinct groups (Schultz et al., 2008; Amaral et al., 2012) . It is therefore crucial for M. mustelus to be assessed across their distribution range, as limited work has been conducted on such a wide-spread, commercially important fisheries resource, to determine whether previously identified trends in genetic diversity and population stratification in regional studies can be extrapolated to broader ocean basins.
Thus, the aim of this study was to assess the genetic diversity and population structure of M. mustelus at an oceanic scale, using a dual-marker approach. Nine microsatellite markers were genotyped in 105 individuals, and a fragment of the non-coding mitochondrial control region (mtCR) was amplified and sequenced in a subset of 67 individuals, encompassing the distribution of this shark from the Adriatic Sea to the south-west Indian Ocean. An investigation into genetic diversity and population structure was performed on two levels: firstly, considering all sampling sites as geographically separated collections, and secondly, separating sampling sites into three main regions, namely the Mediterranean Sea (MED), west Africa (WAF), and southern Africa (SAF). Based on regional population genetic studies, it was hypothesized that geographically distant populations would be genetically distinct from one another, and vice versa. Additionally, evidence of site fidelity has been noted for this species (da Silva et al., 2013) , and thus comparisons of diversity and differentiation measures for nuclear and maternally inherited markers types will be made to elucidate whether this phenomenon is driven by either sex returning to specific sites.
Materials and methods

Sample collection and DNA extraction
Samples obtained from adult individuals were collected over a 6-year period from 2011 to 2017, across a wide distribution of Mustelus mustelus, including the Mediterranean, west Africa, and southern Africa (Fig. 1) . A total of 105 common smoothhound individuals were sampled through commercial fishing vessels and research surveys. Adriatic individuals were obtained from local fisheries, during surveys or at the fish market of Chioggia, where the landings of the major fishing fleet of the basin occur . Sicilian samples were collected both from trawl surveys and commercial landings of the Mazara del Vallo fishing fleet . Samples from the western Africa region were collected during research cruises undertaken between 2011 and 2012 by the Institute of Marine Research (collector: Diana Zaera-Perez). Fishing permits for the southern African samples were originally issued by the Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF, Republic of South Africa). Samples were collected on the R.S Ellen Khuzway during National Shark surveys, as well as during research fishing trips conducted within the Port of Ngqura between 2014 and 2017. Additionally, individuals from South Africa were randomly subsampled across both the ocean basins in the region (Atlantic and Indian Oceans) to avoid the introduction of sampling bias through the over-representation of a single geographic location. Due to multiple sources from which samples were obtained, phenotypic data, such as size, sex, and maturity, were not available for all individuals sampled. Where possible, equal sex ratios and individuals of similar size were included. Fin clips were stored in 99% ethanol at room temperature until further use. Genomic DNA was isolated from the tissue samples using a modified cetyl trimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) extraction method (Sambrook & Russell, 2001) . Extracted DNA was quantified using a Nanodrop 2000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific), adjusted to a working concentration of 50 ng/ll with distilled deionized water (ddH 2 O) and stored at -20°C. Microsatellite loci and mitochondrial DNA control region amplification Nine species-specific microsatellite markers previously optimized into two multiplex panels (Maduna et al., 2017) were selected for amplification in a total of 105 individuals. Each multiplex reaction consisted of 50 ng of template DNA, 5 ll of 2X QIAGEN Multiplex PCR Master Mix, and 1 ll of 109 primer mix (2 lM per primer) in a total volume of 10 ll. Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) cycling conditions included an initial denaturation phase at 95°C for 15 min, followed by 35 cycles including denaturation at 94°C for 30 s, annealing at the respective annealing temperature (T A ) of the primers for 90 s (Table S1 ), extension at 72°C for 60 s, and a final extension phase at 60°C for 30 min. Amplification products were separated on a 2% w/v agarose gel for 30 min at 100 V to confirm successful amplification. Amplicons were then diluted 1:1 with ddH 2 O and sent to the Central Analytical Facility (CAF) at Stellenbosch University for automated capillary electrophoresis. GENEMAP-PER v5.0 (Applied Biosystems) was used for scoring and binning of microsatellite alleles.
The mitochondrial control region (mtCR) was amplified in approximately 10 samples per geographic region with the primer pair MaCYB/MaDLP (5 0 -TAA CTT GAA TTG GRG GRC AAC-3 0 /5 0 -GCA TTA ATC AGA TGY CAG RT-3 0 ), as previously described in Boomer et al. (2012) . PCR conditions were optimized for M. mustelus and performed in 15 ll reactions, consisting of 19 GoTaq Flexi PCR buffer, 2 mM of MgCl 2 , 200 lM of dNTPs, 0.5 lM of each primer, and 1 unit of GoTaq Ò DNA polymerase (Promega Corporation). The cycling conditions of the PCR included an initial heating step of 2 min at 94°C, followed by 30 cycles of 30 s denaturation at 94°C, 30 s for the annealing of the primers at 52°C, 30 s of extension at 68°C, and a final extension step of 5 min at 68°C. PCR products were separated on a 2% w/v agarose gel for 30 min at 100 V to confirm successful amplification. Subsequently, both strands were sequenced using a BigDyeÒ terminator v3.1 cycle sequencing kit (Life Technologies) in a reaction volume of 10 ll according to the manufacturer's specifications. Sequencing reactions were sent to CAF for Sanger sequencing on an ABI 3730XL DNA Analyser. All sequences were manually trimmed, edited, and forward and reverse sequences per individual were assembled into contigs in MEGA v7.0 (Kumar et al., 2016) . These sequences were then aligned in MEGA using a ClustalW alignment algorithm, with default parameters.
Genetic diversity analyses
Microsatellite genotypes were evaluated for stuttering, allelic dropout or the presence of null alleles, and the frequency of null alleles per locus per collection using MICROCHECKER v2.2.3 (Van Oosterhout et al., 2004) . GENEPOP ON THE WEB v4.2 (Rousset, 2008) was used to test for between-loci linkage disequilibrium (LD) within and across sampling collections and for loci deviating from Hardy-Weinberg Equilibrium (HWE) expectations (10,000 dememorizations, 100 batches, and 10,000 iterations per batch). Fixation indices (F IS ) for each sampling collection and ocean basin were also estimated in GENEPOP (significance estimated after BenjaminiHochberg tests for multiple comparisons), while ARLEQUIN v3.5.2 (Excoffier & Lischer, 2010 ) was used to test for loci possibly under selection (P \ 0.01). Genetic diversity indices were calculated for two datasets: (1) sampling collections treated separately (global dataset) and (2) sampling collections grouped into broad geographic regions. These included the average number of alleles per locus (A N ), effective number of alleles per locus (A E ), the number of private alleles per locus (A P ), observed and expected heterozygosities (H O and H E ), Shannon's information index (I), and fixation indices (F), as well as standard error (SE) for each mean (all calculated with GENALEX v6.501; Peakall and Smouse, 2006) . Polymorphism information content (PIC) was calculated in MSTOOLS v3.0 (Park, 2001) . The rarefied allelic richness per locus (A R ) was estimated for both datasets in HP-RARE (Kalinowski, 2005) . A nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test was performed in XL STATISTICS v2016.5 (http://software.deakin.edu.au/ 2017/03/24/xlstatistics) to evaluate the significance (P \ 0.05) of the variation in genetic diversity estimates between any of the sampling sites.
Mitochondrial DNA diversity indices were calculated in DNASP v5.0 (Librado & Rozas, 2009) , including the total number of haplotypes (H), haplotype diversity (h), and nucleotide diversity (p), for both global and regional datasets. The evolutionary relationships among haplotypes was inferred by constructing a 95% Median Joining inference network (Bandelt et al., 1999) as implemented in NETWORK v5.0.0.3 (http://www.fluxus-engineering.com). Furthermore, the nucleotide substitution model for the alignment was determined in JMODELTEST v2.0 (Darriba et al., 2012) , with the HKY ? I model being the best fit for the dataset. Bayesian inference (BI) of the phylogenetic relationships among haplotypes was performed in MRBAYES v3.2.6 (Ronquist et al., 2012) , assuming the HKY ? I model. The runs included 5,000,000 generations, with a standard variation threshold of 0.05. The subsequent consensus tree was visualized in FIGTREE v1.4.3 (http://tree.bio.ed. ac.uk/software/figtree).
Genetic structuring analyses
Pairwise F ST (P \ 0.01) tests at the microsatellite loci were performed for both global and regional datasets in GENALEX. A Benjamini-Hochberg (B-H) correction was performed to correct for multiple comparisons. The spatial genetic clustering patterns among sampling populations was evaluated using two clustering methods: firstly, a multivariate principal coordinates analysis (PCoA) was performed in GENALEX, using individual multilocus genotypes and genetic distances between individuals.
Secondly, a Bayesian clustering analysis was implemented in the program STRUCTURE v2.3.4 (Pritchard et al., 2000) , assuming an admixture ancestry model with independent allelic frequencies. Ten replicates were run for each K tested (K = 1-16), using a 50,000 burn-in period followed by 500,000 steps where data points were retained. The best Kvalue was chosen based on six statistical tests employed by the program STRUCTURESELECTOR (Li & Liu, 2018) , namely Delta K, Ln Pr(X|K) (Evanno et al., 2005) , and the four tests of Puechmaille (2016) , namely MedMedK, MedMeaK, MaxMedK, and MaxMeaK. Assignment plots were generated and visualized using the web service software CLUMPAK (Kopelman et al., 2015) .
To determine whether the data fit an isolation by distance model, a Mantel test (Mantel, 1967) was conducted in GENALEX by plotting pairwise genetic distance represented by linearised pairwise F ST estimates between sampling collections against two different measurements of geographic distance. Firstly, total geographical distances was measured (in 1,000 km) along the coast of the landmasses between sampling collections using Google Earth Pro (https://www.google.com/earth). Secondly, to investigate whether ocean depths greater than 200 m impeded movement between sampling collections located at islands and along the coast of continental landmasses within the MED and WAF regions, oceanic distances (here referred to as the distance travelled between island and coastal locations) were determined by mapping the minimum distance and depths required to travel between locations in GEOMAPAPP v1.6.6 (www.geomapapp.org).
For the mtCR, genetic differentiation among sampling locations, and between regions, was determined in ARLEQUIN, by means of pairwise U ST (P \ 0.01) tests (B-H correction for multiple comparisons). Additionally, pairwise Jost's D est statistics (Jost, 2008) were computed using R scripts, as outlined in Pennings et al. (2011) , employing the packages seqinr v3.4.5 (Charif & Lobry, 2007) and ape v5.1 (Paradis et al., 2004) . Statistical significance (P \ 0.01, B-H correction) was based on 10,000 permutations of the sequence data. A hierarchical analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) was performed in ARLEQUIN for both marker types, using 10,000 permutations to determine statistical significance. The hypothesis of genetic homogeneity among groups was evaluated, using both global (all sampling collections treated separately) and regional (collections grouped according to broad regions) datasets.
Demographic assessments
For the nuclear dataset, the program BOTTLENECK v1.2.02 (Cornuet & Luikart, 1996) was used to determine if any of the sampling populations have experienced recent reductions in N E . This was performed by calculating the expected heterozygosity from allele frequencies for each sampling population, and comparing these estimates to the expected equilibrium heterozygosity (1,000 permutations). To evaluate mutation drift equilibrium, three mutational models were applied: the infinite allele model (IAM), stepwise mutational model (SMM), and twophase model (TPM) with 95% single-step mutations and 5% multiple-step mutations (multiple-step mutation variance of 12; significance testing: Wilcoxon signed-rank test).
To better understand the impact of oceanographic features on dispersal ability of M. mustelus, several migration models were evaluated, using the program MIGRATE-N (Beerli & Palczewski, 2010) . Sampling populations were separated into three regions (MED, WAF, and SAF) to determine the degree of gene flow between the populations in these basins. In general, two models were tested for all oceanic regions: (1) a full model with distinct populations, with migration to and from each population; (2) a model assuming complete panmixia between all populations. For the MED and WAF regions, two additional models were tested: (3) a model assuming migration from island locations (BI or CV) to the other populations along the continental shelves; and (4) a model assuming migration to island locations from continental shelves. For the SAF region, asymmetric gene flow between AN and SA was assessed, assuming (3) migration from AN to SA; and conversely (4) migration from SA to AN. The mutation scaled effective population size H = 4N E l, where N E is the effective population size and l is the mutation rate per generation per locus, and mutation scaled migration rates M = m/l, where m is the immigration rate per generation, among regions was also calculated in MIGRATE-N. A Brownian process was used to model microsatellite mutations and run using random genealogy and values of the parameters H and M produced by F ST calculation as a starting condition. Bayesian search strategy was conducted using the following parameters: an MCMC search of 5 9 10 5 burn-in steps followed by 5 9 10 6 steps with parameters recorded every 1,000 steps. A static heating scheme with four different temperatures (1.0, 1.5, 3.0, and 1 9 10 6 ) was employed, where acceptance-rejection swaps were proposed at every step. All demographic results are presented as Supplementary Material.
Results
Genetic diversity
Microsatellite diversity: In total, 105 individuals were successfully genotyped for nine species-specific markers, with the average number of alleles ranging from 1 to 10 per marker (Table S2) . Across all sampling populations, several loci deviated from HWE due to fixation of alleles (Table S2) , and no significant deviations from neutrality or linkage disequilibrium were observed. However, locus Mmu7 displayed evidence for null alleles, deviations from HWE, and linkage disequilibrium with several other loci (P \ 0.01) in the Guinea Bissau population. Since no differences in results were obtained when this locus was excluded, all nine loci were retained for downstream analyses. Genetic diversity estimates were low to moderate for all three regions (Table 1, Figure S1 ), with the southern African (SAF) collections generally displaying the greatest genetic diversity (N A = 3.9; A R = 3.2; H E = 0.454), whereas the west African (WAF) collections were characterized by the lowest diversity (N A = 2.9; A R = 2.6; H E = 0.325). Inbreeding coefficients indicated increased levels of homozygosity in both Mediterranean (MED) and WAF (F IS : 0.428 and 0.209, P \ 0.05), whereas collections in SAF displayed lower levels of homozygosity than their northern counterparts (F IS : 0.029, P \ 0.05).
Mitochondrial diversity
A total of 67 individuals sampled across the global distribution of the species were sequenced successfully for a 571-bp fragment of the mtCR. Analysis resulted in 15 polymorphic sites, which consisted of three transversions and twelve transitions, where seven were singletons and eight were parsimony informative sites (Table S3 ). Eighteen haplotypes (Table S4) were recovered which showed an overall mean haplotype and nucleotide diversity of 0.867 and 0.00437, respectively. The genetic diversity of the mtCR varied considerably between sampling collections (Table 1) , with the lowest haplotype and nucleotide diversity in the MED (h = 0.443; p = 0.00083), and the highest in WAF (h = 0.874; p = 0.00500). The haplotype network incorporating the eight individual collections showed two main groups of haplotypes (or haplogroups), with a single high-frequency haplotype per group (H1, 19.40%; and H3, 28.36%) separated by four mutations and connected by a single low-frequency haplotype (H11) (Fig. 2) . The first haplogroup contained all the haplotypes from the MED population, whereas the second contained all the haplotypes from the SAF population. Additionally, individuals from WAF were represented in both haplogroups, with Cape Verde characterized by three private haplotypes (H5-H7) within the second haplogroup, while individuals from Guinea Bissau and Guinea were shared between haplogroups (H8-H13). Bayesian reconstruction of phylogenetic relationships among M. mustelus haplotypes supported the existence of two main haplogroups, most likely separated by the equator into northern hemisphere (NH) and southern hemisphere (SH) groups, and connected by a single low-frequency haplotype in the WAF/SAF regions, with moderate to high bootstrap support (Fig. S2) . (Table 2) . Furthermore, genetic differentiation between broad regions was similarly high (Table S5) , with higher levels of differentiation between geographically distant regions. However, no correlation was found between genetic and total geographic distance (Figure S3 ; R 2 = 0.0034, P = 0.415) or oceanic distance in the MED ( Fig. S4a ; R 2 = 0.197, P = 0.503) and the WAF regions ( Fig. S5a ; R 2 = 0.996, P = 0.168). Furthermore, the hierarchical AMOVA (Table 3) supported genetic differentiation across all levels, with significant differentiation among regions (F CT =-0.125, P \ 0.01), within regions (F SC = 0.270, P \ 0.01), and among populations (F ST = 0.362, P \ 0.01).
This large degree of genetic differentiation between collections was further supported by the clustering analyses. The multivariate PCoA (Fig. 3) illustrated the separation of sampling populations into broad ocean basins of origin, while the Balearic Islands and Cape Verde separated from the MED and WAF groups on a finer scale. Additionally, the Bayesian clustering analysis revealed a variety of clustering patterns, including K = 3 and K = 7 based on the Delta K method (Fig. 4) . The structuring patterns elucidated using this method provided clear distinctions between the MED, WAF, and SAF regions, which supports the hierarchical AMOVA results of significant differentiation among regions (F CT = 0.125, P \ 0.01). However, finer-scale structuring was observed within each region (K = 7), similarly elucidating the genetic divergence of island locations from the coastal populations of M. mustelus, which coincides with the statistically significant, high pairwise F ST estimates (Table 2 ). Furthermore, the low level of differentiation (F ST = 0.070, P = 0.001) between the Adriatic Sea (AS) and Strait of Sicily (SS) populations was supported by the overlap between these areas in the multivariate analysis (Fig. 3) and assignment of these populations to a single genetic cluster in the Bayesian STRUCTURE analysis (Fig. 4) . Finally, demographic analyses were suggestive of broad-scale declines in population size (Table S7) , as well as migration between areas being limited by the open ocean (Tables S8, S9 ) and influenced by the action of ocean currents (Tables S8, S10 ).
Mitochondrial structure
The individual collection dataset displayed pairwise U ST values (Table 2) ranging from -0.076 to 1.000, which were all statistically significant with the exception of population comparisons within MED and SAF, as well as between Guinea Bissau (GB) and Guinea (GC). Pairwise D est values (Table S6) indicated similar structuring patterns as the pairwise U ST (Table 2) , with significantly high levels of differentiation (P \ 0.01, B-H correction) observed between the majorities of sampling collections. A similar pattern of increasing geographic distance resulting in greater levels of genetic differentiation (as observed for the nuclear markers) was detected within the regional dataset (Table S5) . The hierarchical AMOVA analysis (Table 3) 
Discussion
Contrasting patterns of genetic diversity of Mustelus mustelus
The nuclear diversity of M. mustelus was low to moderate (A N : 2.3-4.4; H E : 0.21-0.57), in comparison (Keeney et al., 2005) , the lemon shark, Negaprion brevirostris (A N : 6.8-14.0; H E : 0.53-0.77), (Schultz et al., 2008) , and the brown smoothhound shark, Mustelus henlei (H E : 0.40-0.54) (Chabot et al., 2015) . It was also evident that the northern hemisphere (NH) collections of M. mustelus displayed lower nuclear diversity than their southern hemisphere (SH) counterparts (Table 1) . Specifically, the west African (WAF) collections had the lowest nuclear diversity of all regions, due in part to the sampling collection of Cape Verde (CV). The significantly lower nuclear diversity for CV (P \ 0.05) could be attributed to the lack of pelagic movement of this species, which may mean that this population is unable to interbreed with other WAF populations due to restricted movement and isolation from coastal populations. For the mtCR, the species was characterized by high levels of diversity (mean h = 0.87; mean p = 0.0044) and was comparable to other coastal species, such as the scalloped hammerhead, Sphyrna lewini (mean h = 0.80; mean p = 0.013) (Duncan et al., 2006) , and the lemon shark, N. brevirostris (mean h = 0.78; mean p = 0.0059) (Schultz et al., 2008) , as well as pelagic sharks, such as the silky shark, Carcharhinus falciformis (mean h = 0.87; mean p = 0.35) , and the blue shark, Prionace glauca (mean h = 0.91; mean p = 0.0034) (Veríssimo et al., 2017) . Thus, it seems that the genetic variation at the nuclear and mitochondrial loci included in the current study could be shaped by different evolutionary processes. Most shark species display intermediate levels of diversity across both nuclear and mitochondrial loci, and thus this observation of discordance warrants further investigation as the sample size of this baseline study was limited.
From stepping stones to isolation: population structure of Mustelus mustelus
Common smoothhounds are demersal sharks, with evidence suggesting that these fish migrate predominantly along the coast and are limited to continental shelves (Smale & Compagno, 1997) . As stated previously, the hypothesis of geographic distance driving genetic differentiation in species with limited dispersal ability (Barker et al., 2015; Chabot et al., 2015) was a working hypothesis in the investigation of population structure of M. mustelus. However, no statistically significant correlation was found between nuclear genetic differentiation and total geographic or oceanic distance within the dataset of the current study. While the correlation between genetic and oceanic distance within the MED and WAF was not significant, it should be noted that the R 2 value for both assessments in either region were high, which is suggestive of open ocean waters being a barrier to gene flow for this species (Figs. S4, S5) . Therefore, future studies should aim to include additional sampling populations from islands to provide further Although considerable movement of up to 1,404 km has been reported for this species along the coast, conventional tagging studies in South Africa have shown that most M. mustelus are recaptured close to their release site, regardless of time at liberty (Mann & Bullen, 2009 ). Furthermore, results from tagging and acoustic telemetry (da Silva et al., 2013) suggest that it is not likely that this species migrates long distances. It is more probable that the connectivity or differentiation observed in this study could be attributed to the combined effect of oceanic currents and other biogeographic barriers on the movement potential of the species, connecting populations in a stepping-stone fashion despite large geographic distance. This is to be expected and is similar to what has been observed in other coastal species, such as blacktip reef sharks, Carcharhinus melanopterus (Vignaud et al., 2013) , grey reef sharks, Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos (Momigliano et al., 2017) , and zebra sharks, Stegostoma fasciatum (Dudgeon et al., 2009) .
For instance, the AS and SS collections displayed the lowest pairwise F ST (although it was still significant), non-significant U ST estimates (Table 2) , nonsignificant D est values (Table S6) , displayed considerable overlap in the multivariate analysis (Fig. 3) , and assigned to a single cluster in the Bayesian analysis (Fig. 4) . This directly supports a preliminary study conducted in the Mediterranean, which found a similarly low level of differentiation (F ST = 0.07, P = 0.001) between these areas (Ferrer et al., 2017) . These collections are within the maximum migration distance that has been reported for the species (Mann & Bullen, 2009) , and therefore potential movement between these areas is possible and may be aided by the outflow from the Adriatic Sea into the Ionian Sea (as was suggested by assessments of migration rates between these populations; Table S8), driving gene flow between these two areas (Orlic et al., 1992) . In contrast, the Balearic Islands (BI) collection displayed high pairwise F ST estimates (Table 2) between populations in the Mediterranean Sea, suggesting restricted gene flow between western and eastern parts of the Mediterranean Sea. This is congruent with previous findings regarding population connectivity of smaller shark species, as a recent study investigated population structure of the small-spotted catshark, Scyliorhinus canicula, in the Mediterranean Sea. That study observed statistically significant F ST estimates ranging from 0.03 to 0.1 (P \ 0.001) and thus inferred genetic differentiation between S. canicula populations of the western and eastern basins of the Mediterranean Sea (Kousteni et al., 2015) . The island location of the BI collection could also explain the isolation of this area from the other MED populations, as M. mustelus lacks pelagic movement, and thus the differentiation can be attributed to its inability to move across the open ocean. Furthermore, the recent study by Colloca et al. (2017) provided evidence of reductions in the geographical range of M. mustelus in the Mediterranean Sea, with populations located along the coast of Spain and France near the Balearic Islands disappearing between the early 1960s and the present day, further restricting the BI population from interbreeding with other populations of M. mustelus.
Contrastingly, no genetic structure was observed in the MED with mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) analyses, and all BI individuals assigned to the same haplotype as the majority of the AS and SS individuals, which is illustrated by the haplotype network (Fig. 2) . There are three potential explanations for the lack of structure observed in the MED basin. Firstly, the lack of divergence between the collections could be indicative of gene flow between populations, in this case propagated by females exclusively, given the mode of inheritance of mitochondria (Avise, 2012) . However, this would require these sharks to migrate across the open ocean in the case of the BI population, which contradicts the movement patterns exhibited by this species. Alternatively, the observed connectivity may be a result of the retention of ancestral polymorphisms, termed incomplete lineage sorting, similarly to what has been suggested in regional assessments for the tope shark, Galeorhinus galeus, along the southern African coast . Finally, and perhaps most worryingly, the lack of structure and lower levels of diversity based on the mtCR could be indicative of large declines in population size within the oceanic region. A study by Avise et al. (1984) demonstrated that, in a stable population, there is an increased probability that all haplotypes in the population can be traced back to a single female after 4N ef generations, where N ef in this case refers to the effective population size of females. Therefore, reductions in population size or fluctuations in species abundance would accelerate the loss of unique female lineages, resulting in fewer female lineages in the present population and subsequent shallow or no genetic architecture of the population on a mitochondrial level (Avise et al., 1984) . To this point, the recent study conducted in the Mediterranean Sea documented broad-scale declines in abundance of smoothhounds (including M. mustelus) across their original distribution over the last century, due to unregulated fishing practices in the region . Given the timescale investigated in the study by Colloca et al. (2017) , the over-exploitation of M. mustelus in the MED may have had significant effects on the genetic variability of the species in this basin, and resulted in a lack of mtDNA structure as only the most common haplotypes were retained.
Furthermore, it is evident that the MED and SAF populations have diverged as a potential result of geographic distance and changes in water temperature, with M. mustelus being influenced by temperature leading to movement restrictions by a thermocline below 10°C (da Silva, 2018) . This is supported by no haplotypes being shared between these regions (Fig. 2) and the placement of individuals from both regions in different phylogenetic clades, with a high degree of statistical support (Fig. S2) . However, this may be due to the limited number of intermediate sampling sites between these regions. This is supported by the shallow level of divergence of this mitochondrial marker based on the number of mutations separating haplotypes, indicating limited mutational events between the two hemispheres. Additionally, the occurrence of H11 (the haplotype connecting the two haplogroups) in individuals from GB and SA may be an indication of a historical migration event, or may reflect incomplete lineage sorting (Maduna et al., 2016; . Furthermore, a previous study suggests that west Africa was colonized independently from the Mediterranean and southern African oceans (Maduna et al., in prep) , which is supported here by the placement of CV, GB, and GC individuals in both northern and southern hemisphere haplogroups.
A similar pattern of differentiation was observed in the WAF region, with F ST and U ST estimates indicating that CV is isolated from coastal WAF populations (Table 2) . Thus, similarly to what was reported in the MED, populations that occur around islands are likely unable to migrate across the open ocean and instead display residency to these island locations. From an evolutionary perspective, this greatly affects the manner in which these populations will change over time, as they will likely not interbreed with other M. mustelus populations, leading to the fixation of alleles ultimately driving divergence from the continental populations. This potentially explains the lack of correlation between genetic and geographic distance in the global dataset, as these island locations are geographically close to other sampling populations, but the open ocean limits the contact between island and continental populations, driving genetic differentiation between said areas, which explains the high (but non-significant) correlation between genetic and oceanic distance (Fig. S5) . This finding is mirrored in other smaller bodied coastal sharks, such as the blacktip reef shark, Carcharhinus melanopterus (Vignaud et al., 2014) , and the grey reef shark, Carcharhinus amblyrhynchos (Momigliano et al., 2017) , where the degree of habitat fragmentation was directly reflected in the level of genetic divergence between populations. Furthermore, there were instances where geographically close sampling populations were found to be genetically distinct from one another on a nuclear level. For example, the sampling populations of Guinea Bissau (GB) and Guinea (GC) displayed a high pairwise F ST estimate (0.289, P \ 0.01), indicating a lack of gene flow between these areas. Due to the movement of the Guinea Current from GB to GC along the coast of west Africa (Ukwe et al., 2006; Djakouré et al., 2017) , a degree of connectivity was, however, expected between these populations. Therefore, the high degree of genetic differentiation between these regions could rather be attributed to a loss of suitable habitats between GB and GC over time, anthropogenic effects, such as pollution or overfishing, which was reported to influence marine species in GB and GC (Ukwe et al., 2006) , or simply a lack of analytical power given the limited sample size of the GC population. Alternatively, several estuaries are distributed along the coast of Guinea Bissau and Guinea, which may create a natural barrier between populations, due to the outflow of freshwater into the surrounding ocean. However, U ST and D est estimates were not statistically significant between these populations (Tables 2, S6 ), indicating a lack of genetic structuring on a mitochondrial level. There are various hypotheses that could explain this mito-nuclear discordance, including differing modes of inheritance and mutation rates of either marker type, population size fluctuations, sampling bias, or sex-specific reproductive behaviour. However, given the opportunistic method in which samples were obtained, equal sex ratios were not obtained for the present study, and thus future studies could aim to investigate this mitonuclear discordance to a larger extent.
It was also observed that the GC sampling population displayed similar allelic frequencies as the SAF region (Fig. 4) , although it is more likely due to past gene flow between the northern and southern hemispheres, rather than contemporary gene flow. However, due to the sampling locations included in this study, which did not include areas between GC and Angola (AN), cryptic gene flow may be occurring between these regions and groups not included in this study, potentially aided by the southward moving Guinea and Angolan currents (Ukwe et al., 2006) . Several studies on coastal shark species have reported genetic connectivity over similarly large geographic distance, provided there are populations or regions that facilitate dispersal across the geographic range (Sphyrna lewini, Duncan et al. 2006 ; Negaprion acutidens, Schultz et al. 2008) . Thus, these unsampled groups of M. mustelus would act as stepping stones between GC and AN, and future studies should investigate this finer-scale structuring pattern on the coast of west Africa to validate this hypothesis.
In the southern hemisphere, the AN and South Africa (SA) collections showed evidence of admixture based on shared alleles (Fig. 4) , despite F ST estimates indicating a high level of genetic differentiation, similarly to what was observed between the areas in a previous study using cross-amplified microsatellite markers (Maduna et al., 2016) . This high level of differentiation could be an indication of restricted gene flow between AN and SA, potentially due to the hydrodynamic barrier caused by the Angola-Benguela Front (ABF), where the warm Angolan and cold Benguela current meet just north of the border between Angola and Namibia, leading to the generation of a temperature gradient (Meeuwis & Lutjeharms, 1990) . This has been shown to influence migration patterns, and thus gene flow, in shark species, such as the blacktip shark, Carcharhinus limbatus (Keeney et al., 2005) and the tope shark, Galeorhinus galeus (although results based on mtDNA; Chabot & Allen, 2009) , and thus may be restricting contemporary connectivity of M. mustelus in the southern hemisphere. This is likely, given the findings from a recent study that elucidated that the movement of M. mustelus on the west coast of South Africa was heavily influenced by temperature and that their movement was restricted by a shallow thermocline below 10°C (da Silva, 2018). Contrastingly, no structure was observed using the mtCR (Tables 2, S6) , with all AN individual's assigning to the same haplotype as the majority of SA individuals. Interestingly, a previous study based on the ND4 found three haplotypes within the AN population, of which two were unique, with significant U ST values observed between three SA populations and the AN population (Maduna et al., 2016) . This illustrated a degree of genetic differentiation on a mitochondrial level, which was not found in the present study, although this could be a result of the limited number of samples used in the current study. The mitochondrial results presented here do, however, confirm the semi-permeable nature of the ABF, while a more likely explanation for the lack of mtDNA differentiation could also be attributed to a lower rate of mutation in the mtCR relative to the ND4 for M. mustelus.
Conclusion
The strong genetic structure elucidated using both the nuclear and mitochondrial markers warrants further investigation into fine-scale structuring patterns within the broader regions assessed in the current study. There are currently numerous areas lacking accurate fisheries data for the species, particularly along the coast of west Africa, but the findings of this study may contribute to baseline assessments of the species in the studied regions. Generally, a cautious approach should be taken with regard to the management of a vulnerable species such as M. mustelus. Populations that display genetic connectivity based on low or nonsignificant F ST , U ST or D est estimates may justify the management of these populations as a single stock (e.g. AS and SS), while genetically distinct populations that show no evidence of gene flow from other populations should be treated as separate units (e.g. BI, CV). This study also highlights the importance of protecting M. mustelus populations at islands, as limited connectivity was found between island locations and coastal zones. Additionally, the reductions in abundance of the species in the Mediterranean , driven in part by targeted fisheries, may further limit population connectivity in the future, and should be closely monitored. Finally, the apparent success of the Langebaan Marine Protected Area (MPA) along the west coast of South Africa (da Silva et al., 2013) in providing a haven for vulnerable species to recover from population declines warrants the expansion of other MPAs to include identified nursery sites or the development of entirely new MPAs. Establishing a suitable management strategy for these sharks, with the inclusion of genetic data and successful protection of important nursery and/or aggregation sites, could ensure the survival of future generations of this threatened marine resource.
